
Victor Ortino

I respectfully ask for

your vote on  
Aug. 14, to help  
make Collier County
safer and a   
better place  
to live and work.

what is actually 
happening at  
the CCSO,  
they are shocked.   
Overwhelmingly,
voters believe it
is time to change.

When voters and citizens  
read this brochure detailing



I am running for Sheriff because I care very much for the citizens of Collier County.   
I appreciate this opportunity to clearly outline why voting for me to be your next Sheriff  
will make our community safer and stronger. 
     According to Dave Carpenter at the Supervisor of Elections, I qualified in record time;  
28 days from the time I officially threw my hat into the ring to the time my campaign staff 
and I submitted 1,807 signed petitions.  As I traveled the County, I learned first-hand of how 
Rambosk’s lack of leadership has fundamentally affected everyone in this County,  
and if left unchecked, his regime will have a terrible effect on our future.   
     With an annual budget of $131 million and more than 1,175 funded positions, the Collier 
County Sheriff’s Office (CCSO) is the 7th largest business in the County.  It should be  
managed like a business and in partnership with the community.
     Under my leadership, the Collier County Sheriff’s Office will preserve and protect the 
lives, property and constitutional guarantees of all persons, and will do so with efficiency 
and professionalism.  Major elements of my reforms include to:

• Restore respect to the Sheriff’s Office.
• Use Common Sense Law Enforcement.
• Fire rogue deputies. No exceptions.
• Replace fear and intimidation tactics with professionalism.
• Clarify and update poorly written Policies and Procedures.
• Improve interactions with residents via Community Policing.
• Oppose any attempts to consolidate power under the Sheriff.
• Make Immokalee, Everglades City and Marco Island a priority, not an afterthought.
• Reduce the $131.5 million budget; cut the Command Staff.
• Conduct annual reviews and develop performance incentives.
• Remove red light cameras.
• Replace “predatory” DWI tactics with proactive interjections.

If good people do nothing, than nothing will ever change.  There are very real differences 
between me and my opponent. If you have had enough and believe it’s time to elect a new 
Sheriff, then please cast your ballot for me.My door is always open, and it will always be 
open as your Sheriff. I look forward to serving you and Collier County for a safer and better 
future.

Respectfully,

The Defining Issues of this Race are  
Leadership, Honesty and Integrity
An Open Letter to Citizens of Collier County



The CCSO is, for the most part, a group of lieutenants, commanders, directors, managers, 
deputies, corrections officers and support staff, that day-in and day-out do a good job of 
keeping Collier County safe.  There are a handful of deputies who can be seriously classified 
as rogue. Here are the headline stories that we know about:  
•	 Planting	Evidence.	Townsend had always proclaimed his innocence and had accused 

Cpl. Johnny Joe “The Planter” Cisnero of framing him. Cisnero, a 15-year veteran of 
the CCSO, has been the target of 19 internal affairs complaints, including ones alleging 
harassment and planting of evidence.  

•	 Harassing	Tourists.	 A vacationing Ohio family was wrongly arrested by deputies have 
re-filed a lawsuit against Sheriff Rambosk. Tourism and real estate are the very life 
blood of Collier County. Stories of harassment spread through the Internet like wildfire. 
Before you know it, Collier County will have a black eye it can’t mask.

•	 Sleight	of	Hand	Magician.	 A 25-year veteran of the CCSO, Sgt. John “Lindsay Lohan” 
Dinda,  concealed a $656,000 diamond ring while working a special detail at Saks Fifth 
Avenue.  He resigned, but then was rehired for the Auxiliary.

•	 Using	Excessive	Speed.	 Sheriff’s Cpl. Jesse Todd was travelling 110 mph down Santa 
Barbara Boulevard. The crash was the deputy’s second on-duty wreck in four years, 
and the second to claim a life. 

•	 Violating	Constitutional	Rights.  An elderly man was acting up, in general having 
a bad day with his medication or physical ailments. He was forcefully extracted from 
his home and placed without his  
consent into a county assisted living facility. This is a Civil Rights violation. Chapter 394 
of the Florida Criminal Statutes state that a person taken into custody for mental health 
issues must be delivered to the nearest mental health receiving facility for examination.

•	 Contraband	Galore.	Cpl. Peter M. Diolosa was fired in February after giving a group of 
inmates a cordless phone that caused a fire in mid-December.  Diolosa also was accused 
of allowing high-risk inmates out of their cells without proper restraints or supervision.

•	 Falsifying	Documents. Cpl. Michael Kovar, was dismissed for inflating his salary on 
paperwork that allowed him to fraudulently receive a $2.2 million loan in 2007.

•	 Sexual	Misconduct.  Deputy Charles Bullock had a history of Sexual Misconduct with 
Minors. The Lee County Sheriff’s Office was called out to Lynn Hall Park on Fort Myers 
Beach on an incident that they report to the CCSO.  A few months later Bullock  
is arrested for forcing sex on a 15-year old boy at Coastland Center.  He goes to trial  
on August 6, 2012.

A Leader is Only as Good as his Word
Rogue deputies know they can get away with it.   
Their leader got away with it and continues to ...

When is enough enough?



ORTINO RecORD RAMBOSK FAILuReS

•	 An U.S. Air Force Veteran.
•	 A former Florida State Trooper.

•	 A career politician; Naples city government, 
(lost $1.5 MM Fireman’s pension as Man-
ager); police department, Sheriff

•	 A successful businessman. I have owned 
a legal investigations firm for 27+years.

•	 An out-of-touch, career politician working on 
his third government pension.

•	 A fiscal conservative; a balanced budget 
advocate;  will find efficiencies and look 
for opportunities to share resources.

•	 Refuses to make budget cuts to his  
$131.5 MM budget knowing that County 
revenues are forecast to be 3-5% lower. 

•	 A hands-on leader and immediately 
move to place the right person in the 
right position (Good to Great).

•	 Out-of-touch with his organization and the 
citizens of Collier County.  Fear and intimi-
dation are part of Rambosk’s DNA.

•	 Actively manage to deliver dramatic 
improvements and results quickly.

•	 Continues to allow a handful of rogue depu-
ties destroy Department’s reputation.  Why 
are they still employed by the CCSO?

•	 Using common sense law enforcement 
yields positive results (not everyone 
should be arrested). By embracing con-
cepts like Community Policing, I believe 
Law Enforcement can work side-by-side 
with the community to make it better.

•	 He believes the less you know the better. 
That’s how fear and intimidation works. 
When was the last time he communicated 
with Collier County?  Even when his own 
Department was leading a major consolida-
tion effort, he was a no-show.

•	 Remove Red Light Cameras. •	 Will expand use of Red Light Cameras.

•	 Stop Predatory DUI practices. •	 Deputies actively entrap victims at Collier 
County bars and restaurants.



Rambosk, chiefs + command  
Staff took substantial increases 
While Collier County ...

• suffered the worst economic downturn in decades
• laid off employees, teachers, firemen and EMS 
• forced fire departments to make drastic cuts putting our County at risk;
• imposed a hiring freeze.

 ... a group of fat cats led by Rambosk took increase after increase. 

And, the rank and file, the heart and soul of collier county: its 
deputies, corrections officers and administrative staff have not 
had a pay increase since 2008.  Four years of misery, and lies.
 
From	www.FloridaOPENgov.org:
In FY 2012 (2011), 109	CCSO	employees	received	increases:

• 14 had enormous (>5%) raises: 43.7%, 31.6%, 20.6%, 12.4% ...
• Chiefs, earning more than $144,000, had salary increases

In FY 2011 (2010), 65	CCSO	employees	received	increases:
• 6 had enormous (>5%) raises: 11.9%, 9.7%, 7.9%, 7.7% ...
• Chiefs, earning more than $141,000, had salary increases

In FY 2010 (2009), 90 CCSO employees received raises

Rambosk and Chiefs had increases of 45+% over last 7 years

He lies again
Rambosk submitted this letter  to collier county commissioners on May 
16, 2011 with his budget.IN THe ReD BOX: “... nor have our members 
received an increase in pay since FY08 ...”   
 
eXcePT for the chosen few, you mean. Perhaps he does not know how 
to tell the truth.  Once you lie, the next one is easier until lying becomes 

part of your DNA.  



Opening the Proverbial can of Worms
1. Who was reviewing Rambosk’s salary increases?  Who approved these increases?  The 

Collier County Commissioners? The Governor?  No one? As a constitutional officer, 
Rambosk reports only to the Governor and to voters.  The problem: he polices himself.

2. Who is providing any kind of oversight on HR practices?  Not to point out the obvious, 
but these are public service, government jobs.  The Sheriff’s Office is not generating rev-
enue like private industry. How do you explain these egregiously inflated salaries to the 
citizens of Collier County?  Truthfully, there are not 38, $100,000+ salaries in most For-
tune 100 Companies, no less at the CCSO.

3. Which firm is Auditing the Sheriff? What exactly are they auditing?  Has anyone seen a 
copy of the latest Audit?

4. If these vast inexplicable salary increases have gone unchecked, what do you think is 
happening to other major expense categories, e.g., gas expenses, vehicle use, etc.?

5. What would happen to County expenses if the Fire, Emergency and Police functions 
were consolidated under Rambosk?

This illustration shows that in 2011 (FY12), 38 members of the ccSO 
earned more than $100,000, totalling $4.556 MM.  That equates to 3.5%  
of the entire $131.5 million CCSO budget; 19 earned $90,000 to $99,999; four 
(4) Managers earned >$100,000 (more than directors or commanders).



Rambosk claims pay “increases” are from overtime, promotions, incentive training and 
cashing in on un-used vacation time. Guess what. Salaried employees don’t get overtime. 
Promotions don’t happen year in and year out. Cashing in on un-used vacation time only 
happens when you leave an organization, not year after year.  Road deputies don’t get any 
of this. Only a handful at the top received pay increases. 

Padding Salaries Year to Year
It absolutely does not matter how is more pay is “accounted for” or “doled out.”  At the end 
of 12-months, if an individual has earned more when their pay was supposed to have been 
frozen, through whatever gimmick, it is perceived as being unfair.  

Double Paying for Training  
Ask him. Did anyone outside of his command staff receive “incentive pay” for training?  
Street deputies and correctional officers certainly didn’t and they need training a lot more 
than someone with a MBA.  They see this issue very clearly.  “He got an increase.  I didn’t.”  
In private industry, absolutely no one gets paid extra attend training.  It is absolutely  
ludicrous that Rambosk pays a bonus to attend training over and above base salary.  
In private business, your training is paid for, no additional salary is paid.

Rambosk Did Not Do the Right Thing 
The root problem is one of perception. It’s also an organizational culture problem. Like so 
many others that lead large institutions, Rambosk choose not to do the right thing, when he 
was fully able to do so.

The right thing would have been for Rambosk to have met with his Chiefs and the  
16+ Commanders during the past several years during budgeting.  He should have taken  
a decrease in pay. He should have imposed a decrease on his command staff as well.   
Instead, he found work arounds for everyone at the top, and ignored the rank and file.   
That message should have been communicated to the community.  A press release.   
Something.  Tell the voters the sacrifices you have made, instead of living high of the hog 
when they can’t afford to put dinner on the table.

A government job should not be immune to pay cuts or RIFs.  When revenue is down,  
salaries should decrease.  PERIOD.  It’s how business works.  Business doesn’t have unlim-
ited funds.  When they don’t have cash, they close or lay off workers.

Rambosk doesn’t get it: Pay is Pay is Pay
It’s not complicated.  No one was supposed to get an increase of any kind.  

uPDATe



Pass a Polygraph  
or withdraw from the Sheriff’s race

Rambosk Admits “Lessons Learned” in an August 12, 2011, TV Interview
JEFF LYTLE (Managing Editor of The Naples Daily News): Another ques-
tion from Jim Scott. Will your campaign staff include all Collier County 
Sheriff’s staff like it did last time?
KEVIN RAMBOSK: No.
JEFF LYTLE:  Lessons learned last time?
KEVIN RAMBOSK: Lessons learned.

Naples Daily News, Jan. 10, 2010:  Luis S. Casio, a public corruption prosecutor for the State  
Attorney’s office, “Although evidence of wrongdoing exists ... (we are) of the opinion we could not 
get a successful prosecution.”  
     There is a vast difference between a.) not being able to “win” a court case, b.) “clearing”  
an individual of charges and, c.) lying.  
     Within the past four years Rambosk was caught stealing $250,000 of taxpayer dollars, 
using the Sheriff’s Office, its employees and equipment for his personal political campaign. 
Within the past four years he covered up a felony that kept three young boys in jail, when he 
knew they were innocent, to conceal the identity of the actual perpetrator, the son of one of 
Rambosk’s senior command staff.
     Other than signing a simple affidavit, my opponent has never had to publicly account for 
his actions. When a Deputy is accused of a committing a crime, the very first procedure  
invoked is to take a polygraph test to establish whether the Deputy is being truthful.
 
My challenge to Rambosk on June 25, 2012
If Rambosk takes a polygraph test, within two weeks, by one of two impartial polygraph 
|examiners, and passes questions regarding these two allegations, I will immediately with-
draw from the race and issue Rambosk a public apology.  
     If Rambosk fails, then he should immediately withdraw from the race and issue a public 
apology to Collier County citizens. 
     Let me be very clear on my position, if my opponent did not know of these activities, 
then he is either a very poor manager, or he is lying. It	is	that	simple.	  If he does not take 
a polygraph test, then you should overwhelmingly reject him on August 14.

The State of Florida found “evidence of wrongdoing ...”



uPDATe
July 19, 2012: Three New Complaints Against Kevin Rambosk

First complaint: Rambosk knowingly misrepresented an in-kind contribution from Clark Hill 
for $500 for “room rental” at The Hilton Naples located at 5111 Tamiami Trail North for 
Rambosk’s campaign kick-off event on June 5, 2012.  
     The Hilton Naples charges $1,500 for the ballroom plus taxes and equipment.  Rambosk’s 
quarterly campaign report for July 13, 2012, filed with the Collier County Supervisor of  
Elections (CCSOE) detail a single contribution from Clark Hill and no additional expense 
entries for room rental, food or beverages for the June 5, 2012 event.  Rambosk said in an 
email, “(the room was) … graciously donated by our friend Clark Hill.” 

Ortino Investigations President Victor Ortino said, “Rambosk is well-crafted in the art of deception. 
I am surprised that Rambosk didn’t do a better job of concealing these violations, as he should have 
known we would have meticulously scrutinized his campaign and associated reporting.  Ironically,  
I rented this same ballroom for my 2008 campaign, and I have the paid receipt for $2,562.51.” 

Second complaint: Rambosk failed to report an expense for a campaign advertisement to mem-
bers of The Naples Chamber of Commerce called “eWeekly: Member Spotlight.” Records 
show that The Naples Chamber of Commerce charges $450 for this advertisement.   
Rambosk’s July 13, 2013, filing with CCSOE has no expense entries for this advertisement. 
Third complaint: Rambosk failed to report an expense for a campaign fund raiser at 
Shula’s Steakhouse on June 22, 2012. 


